
Goodwill Hunting
Costa 
Mesa

OF MY FAVORITE 
VINTAGE FINDS

1. Vintage tux
2. Fringe leather moto jacket

3. Pair of ostrich skin cowboy boots

333

This Vintage Clothing Connoisseur Knows Where to Shop for the Best Finds

LANDERS SUPPLY HOUSE
Costa Mesa

www.landerssupplyhouse.com
@landerssupplyhouse, @landersvintage, 

@landersliquorbar

AROUND THE WORLD APPAREL INC.
Los Angeles

DAY DREAMIN’
Ò Daydream Surf Shop is run by Becca 

and Kyle—both the most welcoming 
and nicest people. They have a board 
program that allows surfers to test and 
experience new shapes and lengths. 

Check out their custom wetsuits, 
amazing coffee shop and curated 

selection of vintage clothing. 
www.daydreamsurfshop.com

ECLECTIC FINDS
Ò Sea Hive is an antique mall in 

Oceanside that features over 100 
independent collectors with their 

own little shops that have an eclectic 
mix of vintage clothing and antique 
furniture. They have a small coffee 

shop and even host events with bands 
and DJs now and then.

www.seahivemarketplace.com

WILD WILD WEST
Ò Ransack is focused on Weston 

and feels like the Wild West as you 
enter the store. Their merchandise is 
picked with this inspiration in mind, 

so it should come as no surprise that 
I found my championship bull riding 

belt buckle there.
www.shopransack.com

WORTH THE TRAFFIC
Ò Take a trip up to LA to visit American 

Rag on La Brea. Their buyers always seem 
to pick the right assortment of clothes 
by trend and time of year. A while back 
they added a cafe, and it changed the 

whole experience from an hour or so of 
browsing into a half-day affair when you 

add in time for lunch and wine!
www.americanrag.com

BOOZE AND BILLIARDS
Ò When I’m not at Landers Vintage or 

the Liquor Bar, you can find me and 
friends at the Marine Room in Laguna 
Beach, sipping on old fashioneds and 

playing pool. Luisa runs the show down 
there and is rad!

www.marineroomtavern.com

AN AMAZING ASSORTMENT
Landers Vintage store owner and 
operator, Kim Owen, aims to offer 
a curated and unique assortment 

of goods, focusing largely on 
Americana, western, industrial 
workwear and motorcycle gear 

inspiration—along with mixing in 
seasonal vintage finds.

“When I’m not at Landers 
Vintage or the Liquor Bar, you 

can find me and friends at 
the Marine Room in Laguna 

Beach, sipping on old 
fashioneds and playing pool.”

—Chance Owen
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NAME 
Chance Owen

RESIDENT OF
Newport Beach 

JOB TITLE
President/CEO, Around 
the World Apparel Inc. and 
Landers Supply House

LOCAL LIVING
SoCal Local for 41 years
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